First Institutional Baptist Church is looking for a

Pastor of Outreach and Justice – Part Time
Who we are
FIBC is a body of believers who are- believing and living, going and growing, sharing and caring
as active witnesses of the Kingdom of God on Earth. With evangelism and discipleship as our
top priorities, we endeavour to fulfil the Great Commission of our loving and liberating Lord,
Jesus Christ. The vision for our church is to become a discipling fellowship through evangelism
and emancipation. We spread the love and good news of Christ to all who would believe and
work to set people free from whatever might be oppressing them and keeping them from
becoming all that God created them to be.

What you’ll be doing
The Pastor of Outreach and Justice is responsible for supporting FIBC’s vision of becoming a discipling
fellowship through evangelism and emancipation via the oversight and execution of the strategic
evangelism efforts that engage our congregation and emancipative efforts that support church and
community social justice efforts. This Pastor will assist and equip ministry leaders, volunteers, and
congregants in becoming effective evangelizers as well as be a liaison from and an organizer
within FIBC to keep our congregation involved in social justice and advocacy efforts among our
community partners.

You will be responsible for…
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Shaping strategy and casting vision for comprehensive and holistic evangelistic outreach
effort.
Designing and developing processes & systems to reach non-attendees and first-time
visitors, as well as enfold new attendees and regular attendees into outreach and social
just opportunities.
Promoting networking and ensures FIBC’s ongoing involvement with civic, community service,
ecumenical and legislative groups, and other religious associations to advocate for social justice.
Assessing, refining, and developing ministries/events/ programs that meet the
evangelism & justice needs of FIBC.
Providing all congregants with opportunities to understand why they should evangelize,
and offer them various forms of training.
Developing the Outreach and Justice Ministry budget.
Recruiting and developing volunteers and lay leaders in the work of evangelistic
outreach and justice.

What we need from you*

•
•
•
•

Minimum bachelor’s degree in a discipline related to church or justice ministry, or a
comparable degree; seminary degree strongly preferred
A solid biblical & theological foundation in mainstream Christianity
Minimum 3 years of relevant experience within a church or faith-based organization
Spiritual gifts of leadership, shepherding, evangelism, and hospitality

What personal characteristics will you bring to us?
•
•
•
•
•

Evident relationship with Jesus Christ and the heart of a shepherd
A healthy, vibrant spiritual condition and core values
An inspirational leader with a passion for leading & building teams, mentoring, and
developing volunteers
Strong initiative and organizational planning skills
Ability to cast vision, gather support and motivate a team to achieve vision

Want to apply? Get in touch today
*Successful candidates must be able to pass a background check

September 2021

